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The COVID-19 pandemic has inequitably impacted Indigenous communities in the

United States. In this emergency state that highlighted existing inadequacies in US

government and tribal public health infrastructures, many tribal nations contracted

with commercial entities and other organization types to conduct rapid diagnostic

and antibody testing, often based on proprietary technologies specific to the novel

pathogen. They also partnered with public-private enterprises on clinical trials to further

the development of vaccines. Indigenous people contributed biological samples for

assessment and, in many cases, broadly consented for indefinite use for future genomics

research. A concern is that the need for crisis aid may have placed Indigenous

communities in a position to forego critical review of data use agreements by tribal

research governances. In effect, tribal nations were placed in the unenviable position

of trading short-term public health assistance for long-term, unrestricted access to

Indigenous genomes that may disempower future tribal sovereignties over community

members’ data. Diagnostic testing, specimen collection, and vaccine research is

ongoing; thus, our aim is to outline pathways to trust that center current and future

equitable relationship-building between tribal entities and public-private interests. These

pathways can be utilized to increase Indigenous communities’ trust of external partners

and share understanding of expectations for and execution of data protections. We

discuss how to navigate genomic-based data use agreements in the context of pathogen

genomics. While we focus on US tribal nations, Indigenous genomic data sovereignties

relate to global Indigenous nations regardless of colonial government recognition.
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INTRODUCTION

Indigenous communities continue to be disproportionately
impacted by the COVID-19 (coronavirus disease 2019)
pandemic. Incidence and age-adjusted mortality rates
among American Indians and Alaska Natives (AI/AN) were,
respectively, 3.5 times and 1.8 higher compared to non-Hispanic
white persons across the United States (US) (1–3). Recent
reports from August 2021 show a 600% increase in new cases
among Native Hawaiians in Hawai’i, underscoring impacts of
the latest surge for US Indigenous communities (4). Disparities
in COVID-19 rates among Indigenous people are rooted in
contemporary social and health inequities, including increased
prevalence of underlying conditions, structural barriers to
accessing resources for curbing viral transmission (i.e., clean
water, personal protective equipment), underfunded tribal
health systems, and geographic rurality (5, 6)—which are
rooted in colonialism and complex histories of tribal-trust
treaty relationships (7). Though apparent, the true extent of
COVID-19 disparities among Indigenous people is subject to
underreporting which may impede public health initiatives (8)
related to biological testing and vaccination.

Amid the emergent conditions of the pandemic, concerns
arise that Indigenous nations traded short-term needs for
COVID-19 testing, surveillance, and vaccination with long-term,
unrestricted access by non-tribal entities to Indigenous peoples’
genomes which may undermine Indigenous data sovereignties.
While some call for increased collection of biological data
from Indigenous populations to understand the extent of
COVID-19 disease burden disparities (9), we as Indigenous
health researchers and non-Indigenous allies remind that
extraction of any data from tribal nations without attribution
to Indigenous data sovereignties can be equivalent to past
research harms. Therefore, in expanding others’ recognition
of Indigenous sovereignties related to tribal public health
responses (9–11), we outline a framework for partnering with
Indigenous nations to ensure that genomic and other biological
information collected from Indigenous individuals in pandemic
crises–as part of diagnostic and antibody testing, clinical trial
initiatives, and vaccine research–can benefit future Indigenous
data sovereignties.

INDIGENOUS GENOMIC DATA

SOVEREIGNTIES

Indigenous data sovereignties are defined as the “rights and
interests of Indigenous peoples relating to the collection,
ownership, and application of data about their people, lifeways,
and territories” (12). When referring specifically to data derived
from a part or whole of Indigenous peoples’ genomes, we use
the term “Indigenous genomic data sovereignties” (13). Settler-
colonial recognition of these sovereignties are usually limited
to, in the US context, the 574 federally recognized tribes via
“nation-to-nation” policies. However, we recognize that data
sovereignties are intrinsic to Indigenous peoples’ right to self-
govern (14) andmust therefore extend beyond colonially-defined

arbitrations of geographic state to include urban-displaced
citizens of tribal nations and Indigenous groups of special
and/or unrecognized status. Further, while some approaches
to collecting data from Indigenous peoples try to leverage
“individual vs. group” dynamics as a means of circumventing
Indigenous genomic data sovereignties (13, 15), it is up to the
communities to define data access and use of biological and
genomic information collected from their people. While we use
community-engaged models as a basis for the suggestions on
equitable data use and sharing, we argue for a more empowered
approach that centers Indigenous data decision authorities (14)
first and foremost.

The assertion of Indigenous governances to self-determine
public health initiatives for their own people (5) brought
swift changes in COVID-19 incidence rates for some tribal
nations. Sometimes in stark contrast to states’ responses early
in the pandemic, tribal nations—in particular but not limited
to Arizona (16), Montana (17), North Dakota (18), and
South Dakota (19, 20)—effectively led pandemic responses
by implementing local mitigation strategies, restricting travel,
mandating curfews and masks, creating culturally-tailored
health messaging, and instituting contact tracing within their
jurisdictions. Some states achieved greater equity in vaccine
distribution among AI/AN populations (3, 21). Early efforts
by tribes to vaccinate their populations initially led to high,
though currently stagnating (22), rates of vaccination in many
tribal communities, with nearly 70% vaccination rates for eligible
individuals reported for the Meskwaki Nation (Sac and Fox
Tribe of the Mississippi) (23), the Navajo Nation (24), among
others (25).

While these measures certainly contribute to decreasing viral
transmission, many tribal nations are still ill-equipped to provide
diagnostic and antibody testing to confirm, trace, and treat
COVID-19 cases. Considering these pre-existing deficiencies
in tribal public health infrastructures that only exacerbate the
need for local testing, many tribal nations rely on federal
and municipal government services, University researchers, and
private companies to conduct health data and biospecimen
collection for diagnostic and antibody testing, clinical trials,
and vaccine research. Collected data includes tribal group
identifiers, identifiable data from kin, demographic information,
and specimen data from which human genomic information can
potentially be derived.

The emergency urge to quickly develop and disseminate a
COVID-19 vaccine also brought forth many questions related
to the pace of the Operation Warp Speed Vaccine Initiative,
a public-private partnership between the US government
and commercial entities. The “all-in” commercial investment
strategy incentivized multiple vaccine developers to scale up
manufacturing and distribution prior to completion of clinical
studies (26), which brought an unprecedented rapidity to
clinical trialing. There were concerns among tribal public
health entities that vaccine companies and researchers were
rushing tribal approval procedures or recruiting tribal citizens
residing outside of their tribes’ jurisdictions (27). There are
sustained concerns that the vaccine research overly emphasize a
Western ethic of individual informed consent when recruiting
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Indigenous individuals, particularly those who reside in urban
city centers outside of tribal research protections, that is
culturally inconsistent with Indigenous communitarian ethics
and has potential to biologically re-identify Indigenous groups
(15). More salient, however, is the persistent worry that
Indigenous community members are broadly consenting (28) to
ungoverned future use and ownership of Indigenous genomic
data under the pretense of proprietary domain which may lead
to co-optation and commercial exploitation (29). Compounding
these concerns about the impacts of commercial interests are
the ethical impacts of promoting the inclusion of Indigenous
individuals in clinical trial research in ways that favor the goals
of research institutions over tribal nations’ sovereign rights to
guarantee data governance and research benefit (30).

As a note, it is important to distinguish US Indigenous
communities’ relative lack of “vaccine hesitancy” for
implementing a federally approved vaccine vs. the hesitation
by many tribes to sign on as research trial participants prior to
approval. There are distrusts related to the history of medical
experimentation in Indigenous communities (31) that must be
considered separately and distinctly from implementing vaccine
programming after release to the general public.

NEED FOR EQUITABLE DATA USE

AGREEMENTS

Data Use Agreements (DUAs) are legally binding contracts
that stipulate terms related to limited transference of restricted
data from one entity to another, to include procedures of
data sharing, data access, and data licensing. Although entities
involved should participate in developing and enforcing DUAs,
tribal nations–as owners and stewards of data collected from
tribal members– should be empowered as decision-makers
in agreements involving data from their communities. In
university-sponsored research, it is usually the institution that
reviews and ensures compliance of DUAs according to funding
regulations. For federally-funded data collection, often DUAs
favor deposition of data into a central repository under the ethic
of open or communal research use which can incongruent with
Indigenous data sovereignties (14). Since federal data repositories
are outside the governance and oversight of tribes, there have
been tensions in negotiating the need to protect and recognize
Indigenous data sovereignties while still supporting research
collaborations (32). DUAs drafted by private organizations or
commercial entities may also have corporate liability protections
and intellectual property terms that favor those organizations.
In any case, there is usually an inequitable power dynamic in
that DUAs are drafted in the perspective of those empowered
to collect and store data. Until tribal nations can create their
own institutions for data collection and storage, which can take
many years, unfortunately tribes will likely be disempowered
to represent their data concerns (33). Furthermore, tribal
nations may likely not be prepared to respond as quickly as
needed to represent their data concerns during times of public
health crises, as underscored during the events of the current
and ongoing pandemic. Therefore, the need to address these

inequities will continue to persist, and it is important to push for
implementation of more responsible data use practices now.

The disproportionate impact of the pandemic and the need
for crisis aid place Indigenous communities in a vulnerable
position to forego critical review of DUAs by tribal research
governances; additionally, tribes that do not already have these
data oversights are further disenfranchised. Thus, there is
urgency for developing and implementing data sharing practices
that best serve Indigenous communities, particularly as post-
pandemic activities (such as testing, vaccination, and research)
must be continued for future public health. This urgency does
not preclude the need to carefully co-develop terms of a DUA,
which can have sustained impacts even after the pandemic state.
Developing DUAs with shared understanding of expectations
and execution of current and future data protections remains a
critical component of equitable partnerships.

By recognizing the legacies of research harms associated
with data, potential partners are more likely to be successful
in practicing ethical research methods and avoiding future
legal conflicts. Part of this process also entails respecting
Indigenous data sovereignties related to the collection, use,
storage, and oversight of Indigenous biological samples. To think
transformatively about ameliorating health disparities will entail
looking beyond genomic differences, especially as COVID-19
disparities are more proximally related to structural barriers to
health than between-group biological differences. Thus, public
health practitioners should be looking to long-term initiatives
related to economic resiliency, public health leadership, and
clinical and research practices—including macro-level data
practices and clinical biospecimen collection and informatics.

FRAMEWORK GUIDELINES

Respect and Collaboration Early in

Negotiations
Creating DUAs empowers Indigenous communities as partners
in the pandemic response. With sound DUAs, Indigenous
communities are invited in planning conversations with potential
partners to establish mutual understanding and respect that have
impacts for future research. Furthermore, a DUA enables tribal
nations to provide guidance on program implementation and any
research products resulting from pandemic samples conducted
within Indigenous landscapes. Crafting DUAs fosters discussions
that could illuminate and address potential assumptions and
differences in understandings before these challenges arose. If
there is no clarification and resolution of issues through the DUA
development, the research process can halt or another partner
found to minimize any potential harms from the collection of
contested data. This speaks to the importance of creating a DUA
early in the process such that substantial time and resources
are not devoted when a respectful and transparent partnership
is unattainable.

External organizations invited to assist with pandemic
response should recognize the Indigenous communities’
ownership of their genomic data and show respect for local
community members by involving them in the entire pandemic
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response, including the development, selection, analysis,
presentation, and dissemination of any genomic data—whether
internally, publicly, or in scientific realms. Indigenous citizen
professionals working in the community engaged as part of the
research can enrich the communities’ understanding of the DUA
processes. Community members and professionals should serve
as integral members of pandemic response teams from start to
finish (34).

Specificity of Terms Is Key to

Trust-Building
Tribal nations have sovereign and legal agency to self-direct
their own pandemic response initiatives (35). DUAs should thus
include an agreement of access for outside entities to operate in
Indigenous communities. Access to what kinds of data is a key
component of an access agreement (36). Access terms should
specify locations, populations, records, and time frames. Though
external organizations may be permitted access to certain tribal
areas and populations, they should not assume they have carte
blanche to collect any data in any form without consent. In multi-
tribal partnerships, organizations should expect to establish
DUAs with each Indigenous community separately with the
knowledge that each community may have their own processes,
priorities, foci, and expectations.

Access agreements should also detail personnel and their
respective levels of data access and security (37–40). In this
way, researchers can become trusted entities by which their
cultural competencies, work ethics, and trustworthiness become
known to tribal partners. When specific project personnel
cannot be identified by name–for example, support personnel
such as subcontractors or volunteers–partners should specify
any credentials or qualifications (i.e. any ethical and cultural
training or experience working with tribal nations) (41) of those
individuals accessing Indigenous data.

Conducting emergency pandemic responses may result in
unplanned access to aspects of community life and cultural
practice, such as healing ceremonies, that might otherwise not
be accessible to those outside of the community. External
partners should by respectful and refrain from collecting any
data or biological samples outside of expressed permissions.
While some of these terms may be specified in research informed
consent, not all public health data constitutes research. Therefore,
creating access agreements between tribal nations and partners
can illuminate these restrictions and increase understanding of
collective goals and expectations for the rapid pandemic response
and long-term collection, use, and storage of associated data.

Overall, access agreements are only one part of a macro-
level data use agreements (29, 42–44). Another critical part
is an agreement of for what and how the data can be used.
Tribal nations should have sovereign data governance and
intellectual property rights for technologies resulting from data
collected on sovereign lands (44). DUAs should also indicate
what will be shared, in what manner, and with whom (43).
Outside entities partnering with tribal nations during pandemic
times might also have specific goals regarding data-sharing,
reporting measures, selling for profit, and should inform the

tribal nation of any intentions to publish in journals, present
at conferences, or commercialize tribal data and samples (45).
A common component of DUAs is tribal right to review all
dissemination products prior to publication, including press
releases, manuscripts, presentations, and other reports that
include data specific to their community.

Good Data Stewardship Entails

Safeguarding
Partner tribal nations should also be informed about how
confidential information and samples will be protected and
degrees of confidentiality from now and into the future (41). It
should be the goal of the DUA to only report aggregate data, not
individual data, in the report back to the tribal nation.

An important DUA safeguard is the review of jurisdiction and
legal procedures early in implementation as a safety measure for
both parties. External researchers and organizations should be
aware that tribal nations may include clauses for the withdrawal
from the contract. This is often done by tribal nations to
prevent the release of sensitive information that misrepresents
or stereotypes Indigenous peoples, or sensitive information that
may harm the health, safety, or welfare of the communities or
environment involved. It is also the case that tribal nations may
stipulate that legal jurisdiction of procedures occurs in tribal
court systems and that the contractual teams may be assessed
fines for misconduct if harm, fraud, or unethical behavior
is discovered.

It is the responsibility of both the tribal nations and the
external researchers and organizations to ensure adherence to the
DUA. Tribal nations are data owners and stewards, and they need
to monitor who has access to the data and guide interpretations
of research findings to ensure appropriate representation of tribal
communities. As data users, external entities are responsible
for ensuring adherence to the DUA or risk dissolution of
partnerships with tribes. They should actively engage in ongoing
assessment of their procedures related to data storage, use, and
sharing to ensure continued adherence to the DUA regardless of
staff turnover, changes in business practices and tools, and time.

Building Sustainable Relationships
Creating DUAs will help build positive relationships between
external research and organizations and the tribal nations
through the process of creating equitable agreements and
following an ethical framework (30, 42, 46–48). Sustained
positive relationship building between these entities and
respective tribal nations throughout the pandemic response is a
continued step for business-to-community relationship building
with tribal nations. Relationships require time to develop,
strengthen, and build sustenance—even during uncertain and
challenging times. The DUA process of relationship development
is imperative because of historical mistrusts in Indigenous
communities. Further, Indigenous culture and ways of knowing
cannot be understood through brief emergency interaction
during a public health crisis. Thus, tribal nations might view
external entities who disengage in partnership development once
access permission is granted as inauthentic, feigning to act in the
best interest of Indigenous peoples, and disrespecting Indigenous
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sovereign public health. The most successful partnerships are
those that are initiated early and actively work toward developing
and strengthening the DUA-guided relationships throughout the
duration of pandemic response and beyond.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

Pandemic genomic investigations in tribal nations are likely
to evolve as nations adopt their own tribal biorepositories,
storage procedures, and template DUA language. The ability
of tribal nations themselves to generate and analyze this
genomic information will empower them to be creative in the
development of research agendas or revisiting with entities to
negotiate existing secondary pandemic related genomic data.
Further, maintaining DUAs, access, and control over pandemic
genomic data will be supported by emerging aspirations to
realize Indigenous data sovereignty (49). Therefore, wherever
possible, we hope that tribes will continue to increasingly exert
their sovereignties in the space of data collection commensurate
with outside entities’ interest in Indigenous genomic data. It
ultimately should be the tribes’ responsibility to steward data
decisions that concern their peoples, and it is up to partners
to respect these tribal sovereignties in order to develop trust
relationships. Although there are guidelines for ethical research
conduct in Indigenous communities (30), there is not yet a
gold standard framework that is specific to conducting this
type of research and data collection in the context of pandemic
genomics. Therefore, the perspectives we presented can be useful
for navigating genomic-based DUAs in the pathway to creating
clinical to research process that can be helpful for tribal nations,
should another public health emergency emerge.

Ultimately, equitable and beneficial pandemic response in
Indigenous landscapes honors Indigenous Knowledges and
respects tribal sovereignties. Pandemic and post-pandemic
genomic research with Indigenous communities is crucial and,
when conducted respectfully, can provide guided direction for
improved future societal wellness. As shared by Indigenous

community leaderMichaelMartin, “Every action we take we have
to be mindful seven generations up” (https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=YyuSc_jkG-s).
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